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Rbs well, New Mexico

TO-NIGH-T!

lodge will form on Fourth street bedisorderly incident here. One Rus
tween Main and Richardson. The vesian seized a woman, and an angry
terans of the two armies will form
crowd gathered. A body of Corean
on Richardson avenue just north
gendarmes soon arrived at the scene
of the intersection
with
of the trouble and an encounter with
Fifth
street.
The City Council and the
the Russian soldiers followed. The
fire
department
will
gendarmes fought well, overpower
form on
Fifth street west of the intersection
ing the Russians, one of whom was
T
with Richardson. Any other frater
wounded. The Coreans declare the
nal orders or organized bodies that
Russians will destroy the country,
may desire to attend as such will
An insurection has broken out sixty
form on Fifth street between Main
miles north of Seout and the pre
THE REED SMOOT CASE
0MES
MADE and Richardson. The general public RUSSIAN ANSWER IS NOT SAT- fect's house has been destroyed.
FULL
ARRANGEMENTS
UP
TOFOR THE
FUNERAL
will form in three divisions as conISFACTORY TO JAPAN.
MORROW MORNING.
venience may indicate. One division
St. Petersburg. Feb. 6. It is the
will form on Fourth street west of
Conviction here that Japan will stand
Richardson avenue, another on Rich
on her former demands against any
ardson avenue south of Fourth street
concessions Russia can offer consisand a third division will form on
tent with the maintenance of her
Main street between
pride.
The officials at the foreign COMPLETE INVESTIGATION
Fourth and
UNCONFIRMED RUMOR
Fifth streets. The cadets of the N.
office said. "The world understands
LAST SAD RITES
M. M. I. will form at the junction
our position, and there is no reason
of Main street and the street run
why the situation should be consid- f ered
ning east to the cemetery.
changed. Russia has done her
Line of March.
utmost,
but the other side must
V
First. Rela
Masonic, Lodge.
Reported That Battle Has Taken yield if common ground is found." Will Benin on March
0
tionship
Mormon
of
to U.
Church
Pall bearers and minister.
Place. Japanese
Places are Assigned to the Orders,
Minister s Pre The gloom prevailing in the JapanS.
Government.
Senate
Passes
the
Funeral car.
paring to Leave Russia. Disorders ese legation and the British embassy
Lodges and Bodies That Will Take
Urgent
Deficiency
Bill.
Postoffice
Family vehicles.
Break Out in Corea. A General is in sharp contrast with the calm
Part in the Line of March. The
Matter Again Comes Up.
Valverde Camp.
and even hopeful view of the RusBody
War is Feared in Europe.
Will Be Removed to the
Union Soldiers.
sian officials.
Church - This Afternoon, Services
City
Council.
10
O'clock.
Tomorrow 'at
Fire Department.
London. Feb. 6. A dispatch from
Other Fraternal bodies and organ
the Reuters Telegram Co. from St.
izations.
Petersburg says, "An authoritative
Washington, Feb. 0. The commit
London, Feb., 6. The Indications statement from a Russian source
General public.
This will be the line of march un are that information has been recei- regarding the contents of the Rus- tee on Privileges and Elections be
There has been no change today til the street is reached which leads ved at the Japanese Legation here sian reply is as follows: If the Ja fore whom the protests against Reed
in the arrangements for the funeral east to the cemetery. Here the ca- from Tokio show that in the esti- panese government is animated by Smoot retaining his seat in the Uni
of the late J. C. Lea as announced dets will march at the head of the mation of the legation, the Russian the same pacific sentiments as the ted States senate must come, have
in THE RECORD of yesterday. This procession, and the Masonic frater reply does not meet Japans wishes. Russian government there is reason set March 1st as the date for begin
tension in diplomatic that it should give Russia fresh ' pro- ning a complete investigation. Chair
immediately
on the re- nity will leave their carriages and The general
afternoon
vequarters
unquestionably in- posals so as to permit mutual accord man Burrows has been given unlim
form
car.
No
is
around
here
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ceipt of the casket from St. Louis
prospects
ited power to summon witnesses if
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cemehicles
in
be
The
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of a great being finally reached."
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the body will be placed in the casexcept
tery
breaking
such a course is found necessary. R.
out in the Far East
those bearing members war
ket and taken to the Christian
.
Washington, Feb. 6. Mr. Takahi-ra- W. Taylor, attorney for the Protes
has been brought appreciably near
church where it will rest in state of the family.
by the developments of the last few
the Japanese minister, has" not tants, announces that it is the in
from six o'clock this afternoon undays.
probable
informed by his government of tention of his clients to try the case
been
It
is
considered
here
til ten o'clock tomorrow morning.
DISTRICT COURT.
that the Russo .Japanese conflict.) the receipt of the Russian reply, but as respects the relationship of the
All friends desiring to take a last
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at
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purpose
government
of study passed the senby
the
Baron De
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be reserved for the family and imme tate, demurrer was argued, submit Japanese
today.
ToThe urgent deficiency apate
by the court and Rosea, the Russian minister at
diate relatives, members of the city ted and over-ruleBUTLER NOT GUILTY.
propriation
bill was laid before the
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provision
senate,
the
for the St. IritThe Japanese minister is preparing Verdict Returned in Case of the Mill
NM. M. I., and the old soldiers of swer.
Exposition
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in
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be
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in
for
of the Valverde Camp of Confederate referred to the bar committee apcamp
Captain
pointed at the early session of this
Veterans of which
St. Louis house of delegates. Circuit of prosperity were not on the part
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From
Port
Arthur.
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the
a
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term of court.
Lea was commander, have
Attorney Folk appeared dumbfound of the trusts and syndicates. He con
forpoint
reply
view
Russian
of
the
and this
guard over the remains
Counsel for Will Hen!ey, under in
ed at the verdict. The foreman of tended that prosperity was not so
"dependent on tariff laws or on
to
warded
at
Russian
the
minister
reguard will continue until the
dictment for murder, filed motion for
the jury said that about eighteen much
regarded
pacific.
of trade as most people bebalance
as
Tokio
is
mains are given to the Masonic fra- reduction of the bond, formerly fixed
ballots were taken. At the start the
He traced the prosperity of
lieved.
ternity.
at $5,000, and motion was taken un
jury stood ten for acquittal and two
6.
the
decade
Vladivostock,
from 1880 to 1890 'to the
flight
Feb.
The
Out of respect to the late Captain der advisement by the court.
for conviction. The foreman said it
silver coinage of that
Japanese
of
of
extension
is
the
residents here
Lea, the Pecos Valley and NorthMotion for new trial in case of
was his conviction that the jury had
He
period.
said
the panic of '93 was
to
secret orders from the done its duty fairly and impartially.
eastern Railroad company has ar- Territory vs. Nath Hendricks, con attributed
against
pergovernment.
of
crusade
Japanese
the
result
the
Neither
ranged to run a special train from victed at the early session of this
He said the jury did not want to
greater
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circulation
promises
protection
nor
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suasion
the
Roswell to Carlsbad tomorrow. Sun- term of court of the murder of Will
convict on the testimony of bood-ler- s
United,
irany
and
in
both
the
general
States
had
effect. There is
day afternoon, in order that the Rainbolt, was argued by counsel and
and perjurers, unless their state
He charged that Cleveland's
court officials and attorneys may re- submited to the court. As we go to ritation here owing to the entire lack ments were confirmed by men of
was not Demoquarters.
news,
administration
even in official
last
press the court is still hearing mo- of
good character.
main here to attend the funeral.
cratic.
By morning the Grand Central ho- tions in various cases presented be6.
A
London,
city
scare
Patterson declared the successful
Feb.
in
buildings
building
and other
fore him.
tel
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fight
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today
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circles
here
when
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apwill
be
along the line of march
report
runner
a
of the Coxey army and other
on
wild
became
curent
the
propriately decorated.
Murderously
AssaultCharged
RESCUE HOMES.
with
phenomena that followed the panic
stock exchange that several naval
Position ond Line of March.1
ing an Officer of National Guard
'9M. Referring to the silver issue
engagements
pace
of
in
had
taken
depuThe city marshal with his
Cripple Creek, Colo., Feb. 6. At- he said the people of Colorado realRoosevelt Endorses Such which three Russian and two JapPresident
ties will have full charge of the fortorney John M. Glover was brought ized that the issue of sixteen to one
Institutions.
anese ships were sunk.
mation, position and line of march
Indianapolis,
to trial today in the district court had been decided against them but
Ind.. Feb. 6. Mrs.
of the procession from the church Kate Waller Barrett addressed the
asWashington, Feb. 6. Minister Gris on the charge of murderously
it did not follow that they would
to the cemetery. The funeral will executive committee of the National
Sergeant
saulting
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themselves into the mess of
throw
cabled
Tokio
at
state
the
undoubtedly be one of the largest Council of Women today in the in
of the Colorado National Guard. The the trusts.
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yesterday
is
it
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that
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ever held in New Mexico, and it is terest of the Florence Crittenden
case grew o"t of Glover's resistance
A point of order made by Bailey
absolutely necessary that those in homes for the rescue of young wo ing in diplomatic circles that the re- when the militia arrested him DePeTexas against the St. Louis Exof
Tokio
St.
between
lations
and
attendance take notice of the fol- men, and read a letter from Presicember 28th last. Mr. Glover Is con- position appropriation was lost by
may
any
off
tersburg
broken
at
be
lowing positions that have been as- dent Roosevelt in which he said: "I
ducting his own defense.
vote of the senate and the amendsigned, that all confusion in the for- can conceive of no more worthy time.
being agreed to the urgent dement
ming of the procession be avoided. work than that of the institutions
ficiency
BROKE
JAIL.
bill was then passed.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 6. Russia is
Richardson avenue between Fourth such as the one under your manageo
expectanstanding on the tiptoe of
and Fifth streets will be roped off ment."
cy and apprehension. Her response Three Burglars Dig Out Through a
INDEFINITELY SUSPENDED.
and the only vehicles admitted ; to
having
Wall.
now
Foot
Three
reached
hands
of
the
the
this part of the avenue will be the
Japanese government at Tokio word , Fort Morgan, Colo., Feb. 6. James Negotiations to Secure Recognition
Senator Hanna Rested Well.
funeral car and the carriages for the
of Panama by Argentina.
follow6.
The
therefrom is awaited w4'th extreme Murray and James Conley, charged
Feb.
Washington,
family and the pall bearers. These
Ayres, Feb. 6. The negoescaped
burglary
by
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SenBuenos
anxiety.
with
at
issued
been
ing
bulletin has
' carriages will be numbered
and a
.
by Dario Herrero, repcounty
begun
Morgan
mornjail
from
last
physician
tiations
the
this
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6.
by
digging
through
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Corea,
a
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The
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Seout,
well;
Russian
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a
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A'

gentina have been indefinitely suspended .
Herrero
received notice
from the minister of foreign affairs
at Panama to cease the functions
and suspend the negotiations for rec
ognition. This action of the Panama
government is said to be due to the
evasive answer given by the minister to Herrero. showing that Argentina was not Inclined to recognize
the new republic.
o

CRIMINAL

LIBEL

Suit Dismissed After Hearing Evidence of the Prosecution.
Cripple Creek. Colo., Feb. 6. .The
case of criminal libel against the Vic
tor Record was dismissed by Judge
Lewis after hearing the evidence of
the prosecution.
o

WAR SUPPLIES SEIZED.

Sent to General Jiminez From New
York,

January

30.

Haytien. Feb. 6. Munitions
of war intended for General Jlmlnez
the Dominican revolutionary leader.
have been seized at Puerta Plata after having been landed January .10th
Cape

New York.

from

o
HELD

UP BY A CABMAN.

Drove Victim Around Town for Ma
ny Miles, Then Demanded $1,100
New York. Feb. fi. A cabman by
the name of Moffatt has been held
for trial on the charge of robbery
nrvle by Mrs. Claylxuirne Sheldon of
Buffalo. Miss Sheldon says that on
her arrival to this city a few 'veeks
ago she was directed to an uptown
hotel, but took the ferry-lnta- t
for the
wrong street and landed down town.
She called a cab and says he carried her around town for miles and
when she asked to be let out he demanded $1,Hm. Miss Sheldon scream
d but was overpowered and after
holding chloroform In a handkerchief
to her face the cabman robbed her

purse and jewelry.

f

o

RENT

Two
unfurnished
per week. Call at
W. P. Iewis' residence.
FOR

rooms at

$1.2."

o

THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO. Feb 6. Cattle receipts
300,

mirket nominally.

Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stoc kers and feeders
Cows
Heilerti

AO hi 95.50
92.25 t 94 80
$2.25 Oi 4.15
1.511 Oi 94.25

94
.

. .

fa) 94 5o

Canners.

91.50 (u 92.40
92.00 (ii 4 .00
93 Oo (n 97. '5

Bulls

Calves
Sheep receipts 2.0oo Sheep
and
Lambs steady
Good to choice wethers 4 00 fa) $4 50
Fair to choice mixed
93.75 fa) 4 iO
3 75 fa) 95 75
Western sheep
Native lambs
$4 00 fa 5.85
5 25 fa 96.10
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Feb. a. Wool nominal

unchanged.
NEW YORK, Feb 6
Money on call nominal.
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.
Atchinon
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

fa,5'4

434

55a

...

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

6834

8$
1

1

A

47

Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, Feb.

79
9i
11

,

58'

--Cattle
receipts 300,
43 75 fa) 95 00
Native steers
92.25 fa 44.15
Southern steers
92.25 (a 2 80
Southern cows
93 8
Native cows and heifers 91 75
0
Stackers and feeders. . . 92 75 jj
Bulls

92 25

(w,

93.60

$2.7.1 (a, 96 00
Calves
93.40 fa) 94.110
Western steers
91.75 fa) 93 25
Western cows
Sheep receipts none. Nominally steady
Muttons
93 50 fa; 94.75
94 50 fa 9i 60
Lambs
4 00 fa) 94 25
Range wethers
Ewes
$2.50 fa 93.80
CHICAGO, Feb.
May 94; July 847,
Wheat
Feb. 51 Miv544
Corn
Feb 41',; May. 44',
Oats
6--

Pork. ...

ly.

Close.

913.57:913

67.

May. 7.52J; July $7 55
May $8.30; July. 96.92
Kiba
NEW YORK, Feb. ead

Lard

6.-L-

and copper quiet, unchanged.

-

.

267

Lead

Copper

94.55
12.82
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o
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V.

past week our store has been crowded because we have given goods away. We intend to continue to give goods away for eight days more. We
mean what we say. Literally give goods away.
You may get $109 worth of goods for nothing.
OUR PLAN.-- We
will refund the purchase money
for every fifteenth sale, the number of the sales will ke kept by the cashier; each check will be numbered from one to fifteen and when the fifteenth
check is sent to the office the amount of that check will be returned with the package and the transaction will be announced by a gong so all will
know when some one has gotten his goods for nothing. Goods bought by any customer after receiving his purchase free will be counted on the next
fifteen checks as each check will be counted as one purchase in this sale.
Big ReducSale

Gives you the benefit of the lowest
prices ever attempted in Roswell on
Clothing, Dry Goods
ana Shoes, for the
r ext 8 days. We are
swapping-

Will

8 Days

Everything in the nature of Pall and Winter Goods must go, nothing-reserved- .
Entire stock of Clothing for ui n
boys.
and
Entire stock of Shoes Shoes for ladies, sdioes for men, shoes for bovs and srirls. shoes for evervbodv. all trades
ami qualities, uie very uest iuaKes 01 srues, an stanuarn makes with our guarantee hack of every pair. Entire stock of lirh
i,uL riioes g es in una saie.
e must maife room lor our Dig stock oi low slioes now in transfer. Eat ire stock of shoes on sale
tor the next o days.

Remember

Continues

Longer.

Goods

Special Notice

with you.

All new shapes, in
colors and black,
balance on hand
only a few to close
out.

Everything in the nature of Fall and Winter Goods must
go, entire stock to be closed out. You will find Counter
Sale, plain figure mark down prices throughout our entire
stock, this lot on sale, choice so much, choice so much! All
plain figure mark down prices all over the entire house for

your inspection.

Flannel Waists, Ox.
ford Waists, Silk
Waists, entire lot,
counter sale.

It is an evident fact that in vuv of existing conditions
other concerns are nolding; up their prices on t heir goods expecting to make big profits on their stock. Not so with us,

at this season of the year

are willing to sacrifice profits
to realize on balance of stock on hand. Our policy ivnever
to carry overstock from one season to another. You get
the benefit of prices on your purchases during this sale by
trading here. It is alwavs economv for vou to trade here.
we

In Wool. Silk and
Cotton PabricH,
Skirting, Suitings,
Wnistings, all go in

this nale at lower
prices than ever (lur-

ing the next M davs
to close them out.

During our Big Stock Reduction Sale, Entire Stock of Clothing for men and boys, balance of our stock of men's Overcoats, entire lot goes in this sale. Men's Odd Pants, men's
Work Pants, men s Underwear, men s shirts. Dress Shirts, all on sale at Lower Trices than ever to unload this Mock.
Skirts.misses and childrens
TRADE INDUCEMENT wiih a big saving for economical buyers. Ladies Cloaks, ladies Wraps, ladies Ready-mad- e
nators ladies and childrens Knit Underwear, entire lot gees in this sale. Ladies Dress Skirts, ladies Walking Skirts, the very best makes.

POR

body now lies in death, the thought pointments in the center of the park.
r. m. maykm
k. n.sKirwirn.
G.
W.
JONES
'C comes, what will Roswell dp to He believed that at small Mpense
PHYSICIANS .V: NIJIUlKOXS.
Democratic in Politics.
nothing
could
do
than
Roswell
better
bought
has
out
erect a suitable and substantial monOffice Over Rohwell I h up l"o
park
a
to
build
such
natatorium.
and
pioneer
The Stacy Did It Company,
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor ument to him who was the
HOOMS 4 AM) r.
of the Valley, "the man who blazed Not only would this be a boon to
and has moved to
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
Ollii-way," her foremost citizen and the health seeker, a feature of beauthe
Kewhlciu-I'honeof lr. Nklpwith 14!.
New Mexico, under the act of Con.'IV).
KeHiili'iice I'liiiiie of lie. Mivi-Roswell's first mayor. His memory ty and utility to the city, but at the
118
gress of March 3, 1879.
great
one
of
commercial
will be kept green in the hearts of same time
where he will be glad to see
deep
value.
waters
below us
The
kailroad Time Table.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
all who knew him, the flowers will
his friends. Parties needing
we
tapped
do
never
been
and
have
( Kailroad time.)
bloom and blossom over the ground
wall paper or painting of any
Daily, per Week,
treasures may be
$ .15 that covers the mortal body, but in not know what
(iOl'TH HOL'XI).
kind will do well to see him be.60 addition to this the love which thels(ored there for UP- The natatorium
Daily, per Month
4:4.l p. M.
daily
Arrive,
fore
letting
their
contract.
p. m.
..
Depart,
daily
ex
Sunday
only
com.5:05
50
be a matter of
Paid in Advance,
"JUST HEAVENLY"
people of Roswell bore him will would not
NORTH BOUND.
3.00 prompt the building of some mate- fort for our own people but would
Daily, Six Months
It how an enthusiastic j;irl with
daily
ex. Monday. .11:05 A. M.
Arrive,
Daily, One Year
5.00 rial monument to his memory as a be the means of bringing many here a sweet tooth described our cm-die- s.
daily
Depart,
11:30 a. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Well they arerood and no
fitting tribute to his life and work. and in many ways would be of great
D. Bukn.h,
M.
mistake. They oujrht to le.
Member Associated Press.
This tribute should be in harmony advantage.
Agent.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
Made of pure cream and surar
with the life of the man it commemWith Captain Lea this was no and flavored with urelruit iiice.
Committee Call.
orates. There was nothing spectacu- idle dream. He was not a dreamer, they can't help tasting as good ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
A L SCHNEIDER
A meeting of the Territorial Dem- lar, no love for show and form in
as they look. And
went
if
at
he
dreamed
and
he
all.
ocratic Central Committee of New any part of
General Transfer Uisines.
His nature to work at once with all his strength
his make-up- .
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
Mexico is hereby called to be held
Dr. A.M. King
TELEPHONE 7a
at the office of the secretary of said was free from all affectation. In his to transform those dreams into real- We charge fancy prices for all
committee at Santa Fe. New Mexico every act of life the usefulness, the ities. On this project, which was at this sweetness. You can keep
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
on Wednesday, the 17th day of Feb- helpfulness to others, the good that
HEH
supplied
with
her
candy
to
to the heart,
Schloss Cljtar Store
ruary, 1904, at 2 p. m. of said day, it might do. these were the factors his death the nearest
heart's content without making
already
by
public
had
sub
he
raised
Ivea
Oihee Judge
Building.
for the purpose of fixing the time
any noticeable dent in your sal-2
he considered. So if he were scription more than
that
V. 2nd, Ground Floor.
21
s
of
the
place
holding
of
and
the Territorial
ary. Our boxed goods are not
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Democratic convention to elect six to speak he would have this monu- funds necessary to carry out the surpassed.
7
8
to p. m. on Mondaya, Wednesdays
delegates and six alternates to rep- ment, one not of ostentation or show work. Had he lived work would have
Night and residence
and
Fridays.
YOUNG LADY
resent the Territory of New Mexico but one that would be helpful, useful soon eomenced along these lines as
calls made. Office phone 217.
in the National Democratic conven- and beneficial to the town that was
Wisdom on your part will direct, Residence Phone - - - - 389
tion to be held in the city of St. his pride, and whose prospertiy and above indicated.
Plans and upecifiraf Join promptly
voung'man to "TIIKXKN"
that
and neatly executed.
Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
Now the thought comes, what bet- JDKA."
July, 1904. to nominate the candi- growth was his hope.
ROOM 4
SANSOM liVZ.
ter memorial can the citizens of Ros
dates for President and Vice PresiCaptain Lea was a freauent visi
well erect to the memory of this
dent of the United States of AmerPerfect Confidence.
to this office. Seldom did he miss
tor
iiii
e
honored man than to carry to com
ica, and to consider such other busi
Phone 207
Where there used to he a fueling
ness as may properly come before a day that he did not come in, if it pletion this work which he began,
nncasinoHS and worry In the houne
of
be only for a few minutes. Public
said committee.
and which we know during the last
If you want to rent or buy a hold when a child Khowrd HyrnptoniR
W. S. HOPEWELL.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
spirited as he was he liked to keep
his life was upperChairman in close touch with the progress of few months of
Sewing Machine or require ma- of croup, there ia now
conmost in his thoughts and efforts. Let
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
chine
supplies.
fidence.
Is
to
Thia
uniform
plans
owlne
the
fo
local events, and to talk of
this park and natatorium be built
success of Chamberlain's Cough Republic
good
to
wished
which he
the
as he had planned them by public
ANNOUNCEMENT
medy In the treatment of that disBelieving firmly
see consummated.
subscription, and let them stand in
a
I hereby announce myself as
ease Mrs. M. I. rtasford of I'oolex-villo- ,
as he did that Roswell is destined
the heart of our town christened by
candidate for the nomination to the to
Md.. In speak IriK of her expe-incbe the metropolis of New Mexico
the hallowed name he bore LEA
o3ice of sheriff, subject to the decisin
the use of that remedy says
all of. his plans were made with this
ROSWELL
SHOPS.
to be a monument to his life and
ion of the Democratic voters at the in
"I have a world of confidence in
view. During the last few months
coming primaries.
work, reared on the site of his own
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
one of his most cherished plans was
TOBE ODEM.
homestead, in the town he founded
Prepared to do nil kind of hlwk? have used it with perfect nuccess.
to see in the very heart of the town,
smithing nml Machine work promptand whose first executive he was,
PHONE 90 OR III.
a deep well bored, one much deeper
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- My child Garland Is subject to severe
A FITTING MEMORIAL.
built and dedicated to him by the
attacks of croup and It always gives
ly done.
Today as the funeral arrange- than heretofore drilled in this val- hands of those who love, honor and
him prompt relief." For sale by the
ments are being made for the mor- ley, going down many hundreds of cherish his memory.
W. BARNbTT,
DR.
,1.1! CUMMINS ,
Roswell Drue Co.
row when all that is mortal of the feet for the warm and rich waters
DENTIST
may have hidden in reslate Captain J. C. Lea will be given that nature
Permit Blanka.
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH JUIN
V. R KENNEY, C. R
,
Office Phone, 275.
.
back to the dust, and the thoughts ervoirs below us. and then around
Cadet
8 of the N. M. M. I. can seCOEXTT SURVEYOR.
Reeidence Phone, 221
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
of the people of Roswell turn to the this well to have a public park with
Prompt attention jrlven to all work en Rooms 2 and 3,
Block
Texas
- trnated to me. Office n tue eoiut
apmost
of
modern
a
office.
natatorium
life and the work of the man whose
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'Always Awake

Undertaker.
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Our Profit Sharing

Sale

Can't Last Much Longer.
The lines of merchandise wewere after closing are rapidly disappearing and in several instances nothing remains. Prices like those we have been making
and values like the ones we've beenoffering are a combination seldom seen and shrewd buyers are not long in taking advantage of them.
There's a vast
difference in a big sale and a big Price Reduction, ours has been a Price Reduction and the consequences are our house has been comfortably filled every
day since it begun and every day the crowds grow larger, our customers are our best advertisers-th- ey
come, buy and tell their neighbors to come.
Every purchase now means a saving-i- n the future as most of the goods are good the year round.
As the lines are getting low this will likely be the last
week that prices mean so much, so come along and let s make it the biggest of all.

Great

A

Price They Tell of

Every

Read

Underwear Opportunity.

1

.

Mens In ;ivy ribbed under shirts with small snipes
for 40c. HEp
Values
of red and blue.
ZUO
This sale
Vfens heavy tb'ecel
a "cracker-jacku itu-a- l.

elastic ribbed, colors black or

aarnient for

"

-

-

-

-

-

..

Pfl-P.d--

sde

JUU

-

(Jrey ;di wool garments, extr.i, weight, correct ly
made. natural rrev, sizes mostly larire, running
40 t . D, hey are worth every bit of ftl.lM 75c
- - - this sale
I
Writrht J'ealth rnderwear in two grades.
."r,
the.sl.oO kind for Sl.2."i and the
90c
kind for
The American Hosiery Co.'s, fine goods, recognized the country over as the best made, the kind
come off. 10 very
that don't shrink or the buttons
and resewed,
seam is double sewed and over-lai- i
rip They fit
them
to
impossible
for
making it
down to
are
prices
2.r0
Kegnlar
glove.
like l
of 10
nniform
discount
At
$1."( Pr tf'H'ment.
cent.
per
Hoy's F let (;ed Lined Underwear, regular QC
i

--

m- -

;i."ic

si1 lish

$17.50 COATS NOW $13.00

$20.00
$25.00

"
"

"
"

$22.50
$27.50

$15,00

$19.75

"
"

"
"

one-fourt-

Qfl PC

OiOu

1

Week.

11

'dJNT-- l I .

L

'

-

h.

Duys a Ladies" genuine hand turn or
(ioodvear WYIt shoe, made of Lest
quality I'lain, Yici or Knninel Kid finished in the best, most sill st a n t ial ni ui- -

ner possible. Several styles, worth s:t.."0, widths
I! to I), all sizes.

fin (Jets

a shoe worth, and one wchavehecn

selliue;

rijht

.done.-

-

tor

si. OO

they are

iii every sense of the word, nnd
."5

Visit

For shoes worth si. 50. A nice assort.
of styles includiiie; plain and enament
VwidU
mel Ki ', French or Cuban heels, turn and welt
soles, It to D.

Us

OwilU ever shown

QC

Come

IBS

n

Krippcn-dorf-Dittma-

have the style most ladies of dressy
ideas wish. They are shown in styles, turn and
welt soles, patent and slock tips. Louis the XVI
and Cuban heels.

$16.90
$20.75

$10.00 COATS FOR $7.50

This

If,

satis-tactio-

VuiUU

$18.50 COATS NOW $14.35

footwear.

when you see ihc
sh cs which are advertised, ou can't
see VAl.Ul; stampct!
all over them, know
n
to your own
the
an
something far out o(
the ordinary in way of Mjie, lit, finish and wearing qualities, you are at perfect liberty to pass
them up. In this sale our entire line of
Fine Shoes have been reduced
about
They make nothing but
Ladies' High Grade Footwear to sdl from $3 50 to
$6 but during this sale you have the opportunity
of getting them for a great deal less.

QQ

ZUu

quality for

For Ladies who
desire really high
grade, exceedingly

Lvcry one of our finest costs have been
taken off which
remarked, the profits
means a saving that will well pay any one
to buy now even if they have to keep it 'till
next winter before using it, though the
chances of there being plenty of overcoat
weather yet to come before winter bids us
adieu, are very strong. The styles are the
very latest according to fashion's creed, having the broad shoulders, the graceful fulness
through the body, etc., that all lovers of
dress are so particular about. They are
shown in both the strap bacR style that
comes to the shoe top and the shorter ones
that come only to the knee. The materials
are Cheviots, Cassmiers, Meltons, etc.

Heavy Flffwd in. made in regular
proportions, careful! v finished in eveiVpaii - 3fp
cular, usually sold lor oOc, in this sale for OUb
1

Wonderful Shoe Opportunities

Great Profitless
Overcoat Selling;.

This entire department, including the well known
American Hosiery Co., and Dr. Wright's Health
Undergarments have been reduced to where we
think none can resist buying ii at all in need 01
goods of (his kind.
Mail's

a Saving on Something Useful.

MM

m

ill

e-

-

yi

QQ 7C

.

Ituys one of the Swellest street
in Koswell; it is

shoes

a rejrular

So.OO value, made of the best ejrade of plain Vici.
vuv flexible Welt sole fair stich, hie.h Cuban
heel, with a beautiful arch instep in fact it is an

First

exceedingly handsome shoe, and an unusual value
even at the original price. A and D w idths.

Goods Formerly Advertised.
Table Linen Event of Roswell.

Dress Gouds of Unusual Note.

UYERlp

This is the time of year to
shove out what is left of Winter
Dress materials and with prices
like these we expect the next
fewr days to work wonders in
Very, few
this department.
things here that could be consea
sidered undesirable-th- is
son's buying in almostevery in-

Infants' and Childrens'
Headwear.

151

ick X veltv (ioods.

f .",

-

aO-iuc-

all-Wo-

Oc,

H c.

ol

' ful dress or skirt, worth Oe,
2."ic
this sale for
40 inch Red Venetian, beautiful
qu ility that has been selling
for f l.OO, now
44 inch Novelty Plaid,
shown in two colors,

all-woo-

.$1.25, during this

Toe

l,

worth

sale05e

fC
Ur

Dress Goods stock, all short lenjrt lis were put in the Iem-nai- it
Sti)ck? where they may be easily gotten at. The f)rices are so vried it is
to quote them here, but you may 1come expecting to find them at about
half their, former. worth. They are in from to 10 yard lengths, and consists of
many Of our lest jroods for the season- - Every lady is entitled to a look; if nothing
suits there is no harm doue. Remember they are about HALF I'KICK.

roinr through the

im-liossib-

p W THIISini
vJO:

now

lIOc

t'S incii. Satin )atuak. in Ver jdettv attellis
t;."c
wori h 1m !. no'.v
72 inch I'xtra heavy Satin Damask, bleached
1
,7."i quality.
a number of elegant designs,
;
.",0
.!." quality, S1 .oo
SI
(pialitv. .si. 20
Sl.(K) (piality. S.V.
s

Napkins to match. Damask, at proportionatS't.."0 kind for s2.."o S:.00 kind
foV .2.40
2.7.", kind for Si .17, s2.oo kind for
and soon through the enti'e stock.
sl.0.
Trav cloths, li)x2s. extra Sat in Damask,
.".",
regular price 7."i, now
Il)x2 inch ("loth, hemsticheu quality. Satin
2
Damask, worth Sl.2.", this sale
V

ely low prices.

Remnants
When

,

(

knit "ooils, silks and cloth, the aott-meii- r
includes a biji variety of styles, colors and
I
1. t. quality tor
Slli ipes.
M.2. piality
7."c (pialitv for
for 8e si. OO (juality for ""

1.

Wl"re is the lady who does not care for pivt ty
I
linens, plenty of t hem, and t o be able toe-aybought this for such and su-- a price." nofnet hinj;
less than it is really worth? Sow is the best time
the ladies of Itoswell have ever hml to lay in a
supply of linens at about three foiii ths w hat it is
worth.
(Jl inch Itleaclied Damask, in several designs,
wort ."Oc to Oc. durtnr t his sale
40c
i:n h bl ached Damask, thro stvles to select from, every one a e.ood one, worth 7" and SOc
1

In-ludi!-

Too
now for
I Hack Ciranire Doplin,
now
2oe
regular price
Novelty
44 inch Black
Dress Hoods, makes a beauti- -

worth

few-week-

ones. These hats are recognized thronnhont the
IJ, S. as exceptionally rood forS.'i.OO, to close S2.."0

stance.
:JS inch

Our entire stock of fJ oyer's and I Iawes Jf.'t.OO
hats for men must be closed within the next
Six styles of soft and two styles of stiff

hem-stiche-

Keefiilar

S.V

roc

IM--e-

d,

;oc
Lie
iOc

Its very seldom a day passes that does not bring something new, evidences of spring are peeping
forth from almost every department and soon the scene will be entirely changed. Heavy, darker
I
STORE will be resplendent with the beauties of spring.
goods are fast giving way to the lighter, more delicate tints, and soon the BIG

fit!
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Episcopal Church.
There will be no services at St
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Andrew's Hall tomorrow owing to 110 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
tf
the illness of the Rector. Rev. George
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
Hinson.
oans on improved farms at low
rates of interest.
Baptist Church.
Pastor C. C. Young will continue
For good reasons there will be no
his sermons on "Whatsoever" in the special meeting of the Woman's
morning service. At the evening ser Home Mission Society as previously
vice the sermon will be along evan announced.
gelical lines. Sunday School at 10
A dust storm struck the town this
People's
Baptist Young
o'clock.
norning
and gave us the usual
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Sermon hours
round of flying branches and other
11 a. m. and 7:20 p. m.
kindred discomforts.
Presbyterian Services.
People who love good coffee ought
Sunday School at 9:45
special efforts to be at
to make
There will be no preaching serv Joyce-Prui- t
Co.'s Monday afternoon
ices in the morning owing to the from 2 to 7, as they will serve the
funeral of Captain Lea. Evening ser Breakfast Bell Coffee during those
vice at 7:lo. Subject will be "The hours.
Man
Who Said He Would but
The local editor of the Record. R.
Couldn't." A cordial invitation is ex
P. McClung, has been confined to his
tended to all.
room at the Grand Central hotel yesDR. C. E. LTJKENS,
terday and today, with a bad case
if la grippe, hence the scarcity of
First Methodist Church.
ocal news today.
The usual services will be held to
As Mr. Wilson can be with us but
morrow with one exception.
one day, we ask our many friends
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m o come to our store Monday after-loobetween 2 and 7. and have him
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m
you with a cup of the Break-as- t
serve
p.
m.
Preaching at 7:30
Co.
coffee. Joyce-Prui- t
Bell
In view of the funeral service at
memory
of
the Christian church in
J. Phelps White is down from the
Mayor Lea, there will be no preach Yellow
House ranch today. Mr.
Ing at 11 a. m.
White comes down to attend the fuIt is the desire of the pastor that neral of the late J. C. Lea, having
his congregation will attend the fu been selected as one of the pall
neral service as far as possible.
bearers. He reports his cattle as beW. E. LYON. P. C. ing in excellent condition, he having
suffered no loss whatever ur to date.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
s to hogs, Mr. White now holds
Services in the opera house every the Pecos Valley record for young
Sunday.
heavy hogs. He has just killed two
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
hogs, each 16 months
old. one of
Sermon, subject
"The Lighted which
431
pounds
and the
netted
Face," 11 a. m.
422.
a
How
is
for
record?
this
ither
Junior League, 3:00 p. m.
on
hogs
were
fed
swill until
These
Epworth League, 3:30 p. m.
October last and then were placed
Subject the "Universal and Perso an dry feed.
nal Christ."
o
subject
Sermon,
"Undeniable
To Change Flag.
Truths," 7:30 p. m.
Representative Shafroth of Colora-lWe are glad to note the large in
wants the national flag changed.
crease in our congregations and in
deed in all departments of church He proposes to have the stars . arwork. We are anxious to do all the ranged on the blue field in such a
good we can. Come and spend an way that the people can tell just
hour with us tomorrow and we be A'hich
particular star represents
lieve you will come again. Strangers
and visitors in the city are especially ?ach state. The thirteen stars for the
invited to be present at the preach original states he would have in a
Ing services.
?ircle. Within this circle would be
WM. REACE, Pastor.
W stars, themselves
forming a laro
C
ger star, with
stars to each of the
Thelma.
5 points. The other two stars would
Delia Prinsrle and her most excel 'ye placed outside
the circle, and as
lent company presented
this play lew states were added to the preslast night to a crowded house. As in ent 45, the stars standing for them
all their plays each part was well would be arranged outside in a symtaken, the cast being well balanced metrical order.
Many of the flags
now in use
The play is a heavy one. the tragic
throughout the country are not offelement predominating. The special icially correct. The accompanying
scenery carried
with the company lrawing shows the present authentic
is much better than is generally seen lesign. The alternating red and
here. The specialties were good white stripes are never changed, but
Billy and Bob did not do their stunt the stars have to be
last night, but are expected to be in whenever a new state is admitted
io the Union. In the current arrange
good form tonight.
eight
The company is playing its mati ment there are three rows of
stars
rows
seven
each
and
of
three
nee to a good house this afternoon
design
3ach,
and
is not strictly
the
Tonight will be presented one of the
symmetrical.
new stars
Whenever
most
comedies the fun
flag
a lot of new
niest of plays, "Wealth and Poverty" ire added to the
up
flags
to
have
be
for official
made
Monday night will be their last ap
flags
though
old
are kept
the
lse,
pearance.
purposes,
for
etc.
decoration
Path
o
finder.
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Treat

BANK

BUILDING

The New Building On Main Street
Rapidly Going Up.
The building on Main street just
north of the Joyce Pruit Store is
making rapid progress
and the
walls will soon be up. The iron
frame work In the front is in place,
and from all appearances this will
be one of the most substantial of
the buildings in the city.
o

Notice of Meeting.
A special meeting of the members
of Roswell Lodge No. 18. A. F. and
A. M.. is called for nine o'clock Sun-

day morning, February 7th, at the
Masonic Hall for the purpose of attending the funeral of Brother J. C.
Lea. It Is earnestly requested that
all members and visiting brethren
arrive at the hall on time.
J. W. WILLSON. W. M.
C. M. BIRD.

Secretary.
o

.

-

us and at
yourself
give
a treat
same
time
the
If yon will come to our store Monday afternoon and drink a cup of our
famous "Breakfast Bell" coffee. It's
Co.
free. Joyce-TraYou will accommodate

it

o

'v

Chas. Ballard's
Between
residence and Main street, a purse
containing a check and some change
'
Return to Record office and receive
'
2t
reward.
LOST

ies

at

3
y

SPECIAL PRICES.
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UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS
Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered day or nijrht.

Day Phone 168.
404-4C-

We WH! Serve Coffee

FREE
Honday Afternoon, to
JOYCEPRUIT

Decorating
W ork

A. STACY

A

iti-

.

0
Ap

tf

CO.

&

r

tor
for

$5

Hale,

Kent two iinturnisned rooms
per month. Inquire of C. T.
South Hill, south of W. P.

It

Lewis'

FOR RENT One three room and
one four room house. New. clean,
close in. Artesfa water. Apply to
512 Richardson ave. north.
tf.

FOR SALE.
have for sale a few choice milk
V. II.
prices.
cows at reasonable
C2t5
Fuoua.
I

BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new and used
only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
tf.

.!.

lllvrr

SiriiiK

NX.

Window.

41

P. Church,

Ilusw ell.

ft"

Xew Mfxli'o.

12.9

Q

J

p. m., to

10

Reservoir.

t

This

land will be valued at from

$75 to $100

Saturday, February 6
4

0

by the Hondo

are cordially invited to attend the "C" Supper at the
You

From

0i

0--

Acres will be put in cultivation

62t5

s.

Ac

lnir''

FOR RENT. One nicely furnish-Mrs- .
Opera House
Bennett, over
ed room. See
Hobson-Lowe'-

.1

Display

J

Rooms For Rent.

i

Otacy'5
it

Furnished

-i

I'lmue

Itoxwfil
Store
I'liont ."!.

We have an exclusive sin and carriage shop under the
management of K. G.Stacy. Bring: us ;otir buggies and have
them painted same as done by big factories.

ply 100 South Main.

and
Oesin
a Specialty

ireen House
Cor.

CO,

r

Main Street.

FOR RENT.

North flaln Street.

6

Plants and Cut Flower.

Hrs.

109

Night Phone 306.

-

Alameda Green House

7 p. m.

Mr. Wilson, the pleasant representative of the New York
Coffee Co., will be liere Mondav, the Sth. to serve his cdiii-pany- 's
famous beverMjre. IJ0M1 he and ourselves hope to
pee every lover of fine coffee at our store between the hours
of 2 and 7 p. m.

Fine Paper Hanging

5n

xxcxxxxx

2

p. m.

Per acre. You can buy it now
mnch cheaper

MENU.

Concocted Cook rv
Cold Carved Creatures
Crutch of Creation
( 'u j n'd 's Con n t
era rs
Colonial Capsules
Crimson Compound
Country Comfort
Coagulated Curd
Creatures Comfort
Cook's Composition
Chopped Cypress.

Apply at Record Office

1 1

LET

US

FIGURE WITH YOU
All kinds of Imildin

ON

Material, Mantels, Crates, Tiling.

Lime Hrick, Portland Cement.

WANTED.
FOR RENT To a gentleman, a Supper to be given by the !a
furnished room, 42G N. Richardson dies of the First Methodist Episavenue.
tf
copal Church..

LARGE

STOCK,

LOW

PRICES,

KEMP LUHBER CO.

Price of Supper 25c

Fourth Street and Hailroad.

'

111

vlSSf

'

......

are

......
..:.....

htK

we solicit n part,
"
not all of your February
ness. If you are not alieady n
customer of ours, whv not?
l.A. WALLACE S SON,
Modem (Jrocers.
Phone J)fi.

of 6

WANTED A one horse power or
gasoline engine. Inquire at
smaller
The Hagerman Well.
office.
the
Record
The Hagerman people have been
having troubles of their own with
FOR RENT Three or four rooms
their new well. The big flow of wat m business djock, ior nouseneeping.
er still continues which comes trom Also one or two rooms large and
i dentn of 4J0 feet but the well is airy for sleeping purposes in modbeing bored deeper and several days ern building. See Stone or phone 249
ago when a depth of 5J0 teet was
reached the tools were lost. After
MISCELLANEOUS.
many days proDing and many vain
attempts yesterday evening the tools
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
were brought to the surface much for fine candies.
tf
to the pleasure of the people of
Echols repairs everything. Oppo
Hagerman, and now the hole to Chi- 63t3
site Frost's Studio.
aa will continue to go down.
.
o
Hampton always has on hand the
Live Stock Valuations.
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
The Territorial Board of Equaliza
Clean well kept sleeping rooms ar
tion et its meeting in Santa Fe fix
Mehl's, one block west of the
Mrs.
ed the following valuations on live
postoffice.
tf
y
stock:
$15.00
Stock horses, per head,
Don't let your chickens starve. We
15.00 have Kaffir corn now. Roswell Pro
Saddle horses, per head,
American horses, per head, . . 40.00 duce & Seed Co.
tf
Vmerican mules, per head, . . 50.00
For first class buggy and carriage
15.00
Mexican mules, per head,
rubDer tire setting, etc.
repairing,
Stock cattle, north of 35th par
and Bandy.
see
Overman
tf
12.00
allel, oer head
Stock cat'e. south of the 35th
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
11.00
parallel, per head
when in need of anything in confec
Cattle other than range stock 15.00 tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
Common sheep, per head, .... 1.25
ready now
We
The Star Meat Market that was
1.50
Graded sheep, per head,
1.00 burned out in the big fire, is open
Common goats, per head,
for business at the Roswell Market.,
goats,
2.00
Improved Angora
2.00
and invite their patrons to call at
Burros, per head,
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.
3.50
the above place.
Swine, per head,
o

Iptr

If

o

g

From thelanrent wholesale cro- rers mid importer, ami are able
to offer our entire line of grorer- On tlnH

n

side-splittin-

1

.

Direct

We Buy

to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,
Carper's Phone,

No. 333

